Pre-order Sandwich, Roll or Wrap

G Salad-
  lettuce, cheese, tomato, carrot, beetroot
$4.50
  Add Ham, tuna or chicken .80c
G Egg, lettuce, mayo $3.00
G Chicken, mayo, lettuce $4.00
G Tuna, mayo, lettuce $3.00
G Ham, cheese, tomato $4.00
Toast on request.

G Salad bowl
  lettuce, cheese, tomato, carrot, beetroot, Egg
$5.00
  add Ham, Tuna, or Chicken extra .80c

Cold Treats
A Quelch icy pole .60
A Twisted frozen yoghurt $2.00
  Chocolate/vanilla
  Strawberry/Vanilla
A Twisted Lemonade Icy pole $1.50

Please write clearly name, class and order on a paper bag.
Bags can be purchased for 20c each at the tuckshop.
All orders need to be in by 9am Friday morning please.
Orders can be placed in the tuckshop box inside the office door on any day of the week.

Pre-order Hot Food
G Vegetarian Pizza $4.50
  pizza sauce, cheese, pineapple, capsicum, mushroom
G Chicken Pizza $4.50
  Pizza sauce, chicken, cheese, pineapple
G Hawaiian Pizza $4.50
  Pizza sauce, ham, cheese pineapple
G Ham and Cheese Pizza $4.50
G Chicken burger $5.00
  chicken, cheese, lettuce, tomato, mayo
G Beef burger $5.00
  Beef, cheese, lettuce, tomato, BBQ or tom sauce.
A Snack pie $2.00
A Meat Pie $3.50
A Sausage Roll $2.50
A Chicken nuggets $2.50
A Potato Gems $2.50
  Tomato Sauce .30c
  BBQ Sauce .30c

Fresh Fruit & Veg
G Apple (slinky option) .80c
G Banana .80c
G Orange (cut into 1/4s) .80c
G Cheese sticks .80c
G Carrot sticks .80c
G Fruit salad cup $1.00

Sweet treats
G fresh air popped popcorn .50c
A Baked goods as available from .50c
A Custard cup $1.00
G Custard & fruit salad cup $1.50

Drinks
G Moo Chocolate milk $2.00
G Moo Strawberry milk $2.00
G Water $2.00
A Poppers 99% juice
  Apple $2.00
  Apple & Blackcurrant $2.00
  Orange $2.00